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particular subjects affecting nurses in the com-
munity.
The Institute knows that many general practi-

tioners employ surgery nurses, for whom it
believes a number of these courses would be
helpful. Moreover, and particularly in view of the
increasing number of district nurse attachments
to general practice, it believes that courses taken
by surgery nurses and district nurses together-
and the opportunity to meet each other that such
courses would provide-would help the strengthen-
ing of team work among practice staff, and would
avoid further fragmentation of nursing in the
community. Surgery nurses are therefore wel-
comed to these courses, of which three in the
current programme seem especially relevant:
Working in general practice
Q.I.D.N., London. (Non-residential) 8-12
March 1971. £15.

Organized in conjunction with the Royal
College of Nursing, this course will include:
group dynamics; health centres and new pro-
jects; and all aspects of the family health care
team, including special skills required.

Family care-Human relationships
Somerville College, Oxford. (Residential)
28 March-2 April 1971. £30.

Priorities in community health
Q.I.D.N., London. (Non-residential) 4-8
October 1971. £15.
The above two courses will include lectures

and discussions on recent advances in medicine
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Figure 1.

and nursing of particular interest to nurses in
the community, relating these to the theme of
each course.
Additional courses to prepare nurses for work-

ing in general practice are likely to be added to the
programme during 1971.

B. S. PEMBERTON,
General Director

Queen's Institute of District Nursing,
57 Lower Belgrave Street,
London, S.W.1.

The family index
Sir,

Since the August article (Journal of the Royal
College of General Practitioners, 1970, 20, 116)
went to press, the family index has become
simpler and cheaper to adopt.

Figure 1 shows the new layout. Either a doctor
may introduce the system by using one card for
each patient, or he can extend it (at that time or
later on) by using second or third cards, of the
same layout but different colour.

Top/left edges are the patient's birthday,
top/right edges are the key relation's birthday
(mother/wife). The bottom is the first two letters
of the surname, all Mac's being 'Mc'.

St Albans M. J. JAMESON.


